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1. Introduction

Desiccant wheels are key component
systems with low grade thermal activati
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s for desiccant cooling
on energy. This makes 

stability and minimal hysteresis. Kodama et al. [3,4] investigated 
performance of rotary adsorbents focussing on fractional residual 
of water vapour and optimal revolution speed. Silica gel-based 
adsorbents, both as pure [5] and compound forms [6] have been 
applications and cogen- widely characterized in terms of adsorption equilibrium and 
them appealing devices for solar th

eration systems in which low temperature heat can be recovered. 
The overall design of desiccant cooling systems requires simulta-

diffusivity. Recently interest has risen in alternative desiccant 
materials with higher moisture uptakes even at low regeneration 
neous optimization of a number of parameters [1] (area ratio, 
regeneration temperature, surface velocity, revolution speed). Use 
of simulation tools calibrated with limited experimental measure-
ments is a practical and cost effective approach for energy simu-
lation analysis [2].

Silica gel is one of the best performing and commonly inves-
tigated materials in desiccant wheels owing to its good long term
).
temperature. Aristov et al. found out that moisture uptake on 
hygroscopic salts can be significantly higher than pure silica gel 
[7,8]. Zhang [9] and Ge [10] investigated the increase in perfor-
mance of desiccant wheels in which silica gel based adsorbent is 
mixed with calcium and lithium chloride respectively. Zeolites are 
common alternative to silica gel since they are quite widespread 
for many chemical uses and can be synthesized according to 
application requirements. Conventional zeolites, such as Type A 
and Type Y, show a typical S-shape adsorption isotherm which is 
ideally suited for dehumidification and drying processes. However, 
their adsorption isotherm generally has a zone of steepest
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gradient in the low humidity range, i.e., the minimal amount of 
adsorbed water vapour is achieved only at extremely low relative 
humidity. It follows that maximum differential uptake is obtained 
only with very high regeneration temperatures (typically 120e250 
�C [11,12]). A new generation of AQSOA™ (Aqua Sorb Adsorbent) 
zeolites, recently developed by Mitsubishi Plastics Inc., is an 
interesting solution to exploit low grade heat. AQSOA consists of 
crystalline silico-alumino-phosphate materials with a CHA 
structure [13]. With this new generation of zeolites, the steepest 
gradient zone of the adsorption isotherm can be shifted towards 
higher relative humidity values [14] compared with conventional 
zeolites such as Type A or Type Y [15]. Dehumidification perfor-
mance can be even comparable with common desiccant materials 
such as silica gel regenerated with low and medium regeneration 
temperatures.

A preliminary assessment of moisture removal capacity can be 
based on moisture differential uptake DWads, i.e., the difference 
between water vapour uptake evaluated at process inlet and 
regeneration inlet relative humidity conditions respectively. This 
would be ideally the maximum amount of water removed per unit 
mass of desiccant if the adsorbent achieved equilibrium with inlet 
air flows. As it is shown in Fig. 1 given a pair of reference process 
and regeneration temperatures with the same humidity ratio (Tpro
30 �C, RHpro 50% and Treg 80 �C RHreg 4.5% respectively) the mois-
ture differential uptake may be even larger in AQSOA-based 
desiccant than a silica gel-based one. Silica gel isotherms [16] have 
limited dependency on temperature, so that adsorption 
equilibrium curves can be considered almost overlapping in the 
RH-W chart (Fig. 1).

This new generation of zeolites has been raising interest both in 
adsorbent characterization and cooling applications. Goldsworthy 
[17] has recently compared different kind of AQSOA zeolites for 
modelling of adsorption chillers and desiccant wheels. Frazzica [18] 
adopted a new experimental protocol to evaluate thermodynamic
performance of AQSOA-Z02 as a desiccant for advanced working 
pair in adsorptive heat transformers. Dawoud [19] provided an 
insight into water vapour adsorption kinetics on small AQSOA-Z02-
coated aluminium substrates for adsorption heat exchangers. 
Plenty of experimental results are available on alternative desiccant 
materials [20], however only few authors dealt with new
Fig. 1. Comparison of Novel AQSOA Zeolite Isotherms (data extrapolated from Ka
generation of zeolites [21,22] and neither a comprehensive nor a 
model driven numerical analysis has been carried out on AQSOA 
zeolite-based desiccant wheels.

In the present work, an AQSOA-Z02 desiccant wheel is investi-
gated both numerically and experimentally. First, a brief intro-
duction to the desiccant wheel test facility is provided, including 
details on the measuring process and uncertainty analysis. Then, a 
time dependent numerical model is described and calibrated on 
experimental data. The model is adopted to investigate wheel 
performance on out of testing range conditions.

2. Experimental setup

Tests on an AQSOA desiccant wheel have been performed using 
the Controlled Climate Test Facility at the CSIRO Energy Centre in 
Newcastle. A schematic is provided in Fig. 2. The facility is designed 
to provide two air streams at accurate controlled conditions of 
temperature and humidity. The former stream simulates the fresh 
supply air, mainly referred as the process flow, which is to be 
dehumidified by the test desiccant wheel. The latter stream is a 
relatively high temperature air flow that regenerates the desiccant 
and is referred to as the regeneration flow.

Process and regeneration air streams are then ducted to the 
desiccant wheel test bench in counter flow arrangement. The 
supply and regeneration air streams leaving the desiccant wheel 
are ducted from the wheel and exhausted outside. Data acquisition 
and system control is programmed via LabVIEW 7.1. Measurement 
sensors in the test facility are described below;

- Temperature is measured with class B RTD sensors, with accu-
racy a function of temperature as follows dT ¼ 0.005T þ 0.3 (T
and dT in �C).

- Relative humidity is measured with capacitive sensors with
accuracy ±1.3%RH and with two high accuracy Optica chilled
mirror hygrometers. The four air flows are each sampled by
sampling tree located in each of thewheel inlet and outlet ducts.
The resulting dew point temperature can be measured with an
accuracy of 0.2 �C.

- Volume flow rate is measured downstream with Pitot tube
anemometer. Pressure drop across the nozzles is measured by
kiuchi [14]) with regular density silica gel [16] and 3A Zeolite isotherms [15].



Fig. 2. A schematic of CSIRO experimental facility. (1) Intake filter, (2) Fan, (3) Medium temperature coil, (4) Low temperature coil, (5) Primary heater bank, (6) Steam injection
humidifier, (7) Secondary heater bank, (T) Temperature sensor, (RH) Relative humidity sensor, (V) Velocity sensor, (DP) Differential pressure sensor.
differential pressure transmitters with accuracy of ±0.62 Pa.
Mass flow rate is then calculated by gathering density from
temperature and relative humidity at the nozzle inlet section.

Further details about the facility can be found in White et 
al.[21]. Experimental results are provided in Section 4.

3. Desiccant wheel numerical model: governing equations

A time dependent finite-difference model has been developed 
to predict wheel outlet temperature and humidity ratio as a func-
tion of inlet conditions. In the model the desiccant wheel is reduced 
to an equivalent sinusoidal channel in which heat and moisture 
transfer occur between the air flow and desiccant. Continuity and 
energy equations are solved both for air flow and solid desiccant. 
According to Ge's classification [23], the current model can be 
referred to as a quasi-Gas and Solid Side Resistance Model since 
thermal conduction is taken into account but neither adsorbed 
water nor water vapour diffusion in the wall is considered. Here 
follow the main assumptions:

� Equivalent channel reduction: desiccant wheel is reduced to an
equivalent sinusoidal channel and each channel is not affected
by adjacent ones

� Inlet airflow conditions: uniform distribution of u, Ta and xa is
assumed for both process and regeneration cycle

� Diffusion mechanisms in the media: surface diffusion for adsor-
bed water and combination of ordinary and Knudsen for water
vapour diffusion is considered

� Adsorbed water equilibrium: water vapour mass fraction in the
solid media is calculated as a function of desiccant isotherm
adsorption equilibrium

� Space discretization: only axial direction is considered, temper-
ature, humidity ratio and adsorbed water gradients in radial and
circumferential directions are neglected

The set of governing equations includes water vapour 
continuity in the air flow (Eq. (1)), wet air energy balance (Eq. (2)), 
water vapour and adsorbed water continuity in the solid side (Eq. 
(3)) and energy balance in the solid medium (Eq. (4)).
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Initial conditions are set as follows (Eqs. (5)e(7)):

�Taðz;0Þ ¼ �Tdðz;0Þ ¼ �T
in
reg (5)

xaðz;0Þ ¼ xdðz;0Þ ¼ xinreg (6)

Wðz;0Þ ¼ Wreg (7)

being Wreg the amount of water adsorbed when the desiccant is in 
equilibrium with a moist air flow at regeneration inlet temperature 
and humidity ratio. Wreg is calculated according to Eqs. (14)e(15).

The set of equations is solved given the following initial and 
boundary conditions (Eqs. (8)e(13))
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Table 2
Thermodynamic properties adopted in the model.
�Ta

��
z¼0 ¼ �T

in
pro; xajz¼0 ¼ x in

pro 0< t � tpro (12)
Property Value Reference

rbs [kg m�3] 650
Cps [J kg�1 K�1] 900
Ds [m2 s�1] 4.9E-12
rp [nm] 0.19

[14]
[14]
[25]
[14]

ε 0.45
fD [kg kg�1] 0.88
Nufd 2.4
Qst [kJ kg�1] 3378

Assumed
Fitted to experimental data 
[26]
[14]
�Tf
���
z¼L

¼ �T
in
reg xajz¼L ¼ x in

reg tpro < t � tcyc (13)

The amount of water vapour content at the interface is calcu-
lated by the FAM AQSOA isotherm equilibrium curve. Experimental 
data are known at three different reference temperatures [14]. 
Toth's formulation (Eq. (14)) is adopted to fit experimental data 
provided by Kakiuchi et al. [14], being pv the partial pressure of 
water vapour in the flow and TD the desiccant layer temperature. 
Since adsorption and desorption curves are almost overlapping no 
hysteresis has been assumed.

W ¼ k0pvexp½Qst=R�Td��
1þ

 
k0pvexp½Qst=R�Td�

Wmax

!n�1
=n

(14)

Values of k0, Wmax and n are fitted to experimental data and 
provided in Table 1 with a normalized root mean square deviation 
of 8.65%. Heat of adsorption Qst is assumed constant and provided 
in Table 2. Little discrepancy is observed at 10 �C isotherm, 
however no simulations have been performed in such a low range 
of temperatures. Linear interpolation and extrapolation for 
coefficients n and Wmax has been assumed for 10 �C < T � 90 �C and 
for T > 90 �C respectively.

Water vapour partial pressure is then linked to humidity ratio 
with Eq. (15) and assuming patm equal to 101,325 Pa. The effect 
of pressure loss across the wheel is neglected.

xd ¼ 0:622pv
patm � pv

(15)

In Equations (3)e(4) cps, rs, ks and ε are the equivalent specific 
heat, true density, thermal conductivity and void fraction of the 
solid media (matrix þ desiccant) and they are assumed equal to the 
pure desiccant values due to the high level of desiccant mass 
fraction in the channel. In particular the solid media bulk density 
defined as in Eq. (16) is assumed to be equal to the AQSOA powder 
density provided by Kakiuchi et al. [14].

rbs ¼ ð1� εÞrs (16)

Diffusivity of water vapour is the combination of ordinary and 
Knudsen diffusion, since both mechanisms exist. Equations 
(17)e(19) are widely adopted to calculate diffusion quantities in 
water vapour diffusion phenomena [10,24]:

DG ¼
	

1
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þ 1
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�1

(17)

Do ¼ 1:735$10�9T
1:685
d
pv

(18)
Table 1
Equilibrium isotherm coefficients fitting.

T 10 �C T 50 �C T 90 �C

k0 [kPa�1] 2.8E-11 2.8E-11 2.8E-11
n 1.6 3.5 5
Wmax [kg/kg] 0.34 0.31 0.27
Dkn ¼ 97r
	

Td
MM


0:5
(19)

being r the pore radius and MM the water vapour molar mass, 
equal to 1.9$10�10 m and 18 kg kmol�1 respectively. Effective 
surface diffusivity has not been measured for AQSOA zeolite, 
therefore diffusivity of a standard 3A zeolite [25] is assumed. Heat 
and mass transfer coefficients hT and hM are calculated by Nusselt 
and Sherwood number, defined in Eqs. (20)e(21)

Nu ¼ hTDH

ka
(20)

Sh ¼ hM DH

ra Do
(21)

Fully developed Nusselt number Nufd is assumed to 2.4 ac-
cording to Kacaç et al. [26,27] as the current heat transfer phe-
nomenon can be considered neither as constant temperature nor as 
constant heat flux case. In order to consider the temperature profile 
developing length Graetz number is used [28] to calculate the local 
Nusselt number (Eq. (22))

Nux ¼ Nufd þ
0:0841

0:002907þ Gz�0:6504 (22)

being local Gz number defined in Eq. 23

Gz ¼ RePr
DH

z
(23)

Assuming Le ¼ 0.87 [26] and applying ChiltoneColburn Analogy 
Le is approximately 1 (Eq. (24))

Le
1 =

3 ¼ Nu
Sh

z1 (24)

therefore Sherwood is equal to Nusselt number.
Hydraulic diameter depends on channel geometry and it is 

calculated according to Kakaç formulation [27] for sinusoidal 
channels (Eq. (25))
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�
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In order to predict the outlet flow conditions the time-averaged 
conditions are computed at the end of each half cycle (process or 
regeneration cycle) defined as in Eq. (26).



Table 3
Novel zeolite desiccant wheel geometry details.

Geometrical feature Value

Wheel outer diameter [mm] 320
Wheel hub diameter [mm] 38
Channel height a [mm] 1.5
Channel width b [mm] 3.4
Wall half thickness c [mm] 0.13
Jave ¼ 1
t

Zt
0

Jðbz;tÞdt (26)

Being bz the outlet axial coordinate, t either process or regen-
eration stage time and J the general outlet flow quantity (tem-
perature or humidity ratio). Stationary conditions are assumed as 
time averaged outlet quantities do not vary more than a fixed 
tolerance of 1%.

Geometrical data (Table 3) have been directly gathered on the 
actually tested wheel manufactured by Mitsubishi Plastics. Channel 
quantities have been averaged on 20 samples picked at different 
radial location.

Equations are solved with Implicit Euler Scheme. A minimum 
time step equal to 0.02 s has been found to guarantee solution 
stability, while a space step of 0.005 m turns out to be a reasonable 
value to achieve solution grid-independency.

The equations were discretised using the implicit backward 
Euler Scheme. Equations are solved assuming constant thermody-
namic properties, i.e., diffusivity of water vapour DG, moist air 
specific heat capacity and desiccant specific heat capacity. These 
parameters have been evaluated at temperature T�ave (the average 
of process and regeneration air inlet temperature) and adsorbed 
water content Wave (the average of adsorbed water content at the 
equilibrium with process inlet flow and regeneration inlet flow 
respectively). In this way the coefficient matrices were pre-
computed to save computational time. However, at each time-step 
the solution was used to iteratively update the value of the 
desiccant moisture content W according to Eq. (14). As there were 
typically fewer than 5 iterations required at each time-step, this 
scheme was thus found to be faster than using an explicit formu-
lation. Although the implicit Euler scheme is unconditionally
Fig. 3. Comparison of numerical model and experimental data as a function of inlet humidity
2 m/s, revolution speed u 20RPH, AR 0.5.
stable, a minimum time-step of 0.02 s was found to be required to 
yield stable solutions. A grid sensitivity analysis was conducted and 
a grid spacing of 0.005 m was found to result in a grid-independent 
solution. The mathematical model is solved with Matlab© pro-
gramming language.

4. Experimental results and desiccant wheel model calibration

Experimental results have been collected as a function of air 
inlet humidity ratio keeping fixed inlet temperatures and mass 
flow rate. In particular, humidity ratio and face velocity are set 
equal for both process and regeneration flows. The effect of 
regeneration temperature is investigated in the low-medium 
temperature range (60 �Ce80 �C) and in the high temperature 
range (100 �Ce120 �C).

Figs. 3 and 4 show the agreement between the numerical model 
described in Section 3 and experimental results collected. Numer-
ical fitting has been performed on the value of mass fraction of 
desiccant in the solid media fD which is provided in Table 2. The 
root mean square deviation of process outlet humidity ratio and 
tem-perature is 0.66 g/kg and 0.99 �C respectively. Small 
discrepancies are observed in Fig. 3 only in the very high inlet 
relative humidity range (xin >20 g/kg) where the model slightly 
underestimates the amount of moisture removed. Accordingly, 
process outlet temperature predicted by the model is lower 
than experimental data except for the last test (xin ¼ 24.3 g/
kg) at Treg 60 �C. This discrepancy may be related to the 
assumption of constant heat of adsorption which tends to be 
lower for high adsorbed water content in the desiccant. In fact, at 
constant process inlet temperature the higher the inlet humidity 
ratio, the higher the average moisture content in the desiccant, 
hence the model adopted in this work is likely to overestimate 
heat of adsorption for very humid inlet conditions and low 
regeneration temperature.

5. Desiccant wheel performance analysis

In this section desiccant wheel design parameters and effect of 
flow inlet condition on dehumidification performance are dis-
cussed adopting the numerical model discussed in Section 4. 
Desiccant wheels may be set up with AR >0.5 in order to increase 
wheel dehumidification capacity, especially when a very high 
temperature heat source is available for regenerating the desiccant
ratio (low regeneration temperature). Process inlet temperature 30 �C, surface velocity



 

 

Fig. 4. Comparison of numerical model and experimental results as a function of inlet humidity ratio (high regeneration temperature range). Process inlet temperature Tpro 30 �C,
surface velocity v 2 m/s, revolution speed u 20 RPH, AR 0.5.

Fig. 5. Moisture Removal Capacity as a function of Humidity Ratio Drop. Dashed lines
connecting points at the same value of area ratio value. Tpro 30 �C, xin 15 g/kg, v 2 m/s.
wheel. If face velocities are kept constant, increasing AR leads to an 
increase in process air flow rate but, on the other hand, a reduction 
in humidity ratio drop. Overall desiccant wheel performance is 
commonly described by the Moisture Removal Capacity (MRC), 
which is an indicator to assess the latent cooling provided [1,21,29]. 
The effect on maximum MRC achievable (Eq. (27)) or, equivalently 
latent cooling in Eq. (28), needs investigating in order to assess the 
global effect.

MRC ¼ mpro

�
xinpro � xoutpro

�.
ADW (27)

Qlat ¼ mpro

�
xinpro � xoutpro

�
DHev (28)

Given a set of AR, Treg and process flow inlet conditions, the 
revolution speed is to be kept close to the value which leads to the 
maximum MRC. Moreover, desiccant wheels as an integrated 
component of desiccant cooling system operate far from design 
conditions for most of the time. Understanding performance vari-
ations as a function of outdoor temperature and humidity is 
fundamental to assess the effective dehumidification for off-peak 
cooling loads. Lastly, optimal revolution speed may also vary as a 
function of volume air flow and, therefore, air face velocity, 
whether part load control implies a variation in volume flow rate.

In this section moist removal performance is investigated as a 
function of area ratio and humidity ratio drop for different regen-
eration temperatures. After that, the effect of air inlet conditions is 
discussed. Finally, an analysis on uopt as a function of face velocity is 
provided, highlighting the relation between non-dimensional 
quantities and optimal revolution speed.

5.1. Effect of area ratio on moisture removal capacity

In order to understand how design conditions affect moisture 
removal two reference process conditions are hereby considered: a 
mild outdoor air condition (Tpro 30 �C, xin 15 g/kg) and a hot and 
humid condition (Tpro 35 �C, xin 20 g/kg). The analysis is carried out 
with flow surface velocity equal to 2 m/s in order to find maximum 
values of MRC that, in turn, is calculated for unitary desiccant wheel
cross section area, as shown in Eq. (27).

The mild humidity conditions scenario is provided in Fig. 5. It  is
found that MRC varies significantly with the amount of process 
humidity ratio drop required. Each point of the curve represents the
highest MRC that is obtained with optimal values of u and given 
values of AR and regeneration temperature. Maximum MRC is al-
ways increasing with regeneration temperature keeping a fixed 
humidity ratio drop. However the trend is proved to be less than 
linear. It is found that maximum MRC is attained with AR 0.5 for 
low and medium regeneration temperature. Only for very high 
temperatures (Treg >100 �C) a relatively wide plateau zone is found 
ranging from 0.5 to 0.6. This behaviour can be explained in the light 
of two conflicting effects: increasing regeneration temperature a 
better dehydration of the desiccant occurs in the regeneration 
stage while a longer precooling time in the process phase is needed 
prior to adsorption. For Treg at 60 �C, the system is barely useful for 
air conditioning application since the maximum Dx achievable is 
less than 5 g/kg. Performance is better at Treg 80 �C where the 
maximum Dx is higher than 7 g/kg. The rate of increase in latent 
cooling does not benefit from significant increase in heat source 
temperature level. Optimal revolution speed is slightly affected by 
regeneration temperature with fixed AR. However, uopt varies a lot 
with area ratio. In Table 4 the value of AR and the corresponding uopt 

is reported for different regeneration temperature and process air



Table 4
Optimal revolution speed as a function of Treg and Dx.

Treg [�C] Dx 3 g/kg Dx 5 g/kg Dx 7 g/kg

AR uopt AR uopt AR uopt

60 0.62 50 e e e

80 0.75 20 0.65 45 0.53 50
100 0.80 15 0.71 30 0.62 40
120 0.84 10 0.76 25 0.68 30
humidity ratio drop. Optimal revolution speed ranges between 15 
and 50 RPH.

The global behaviour of MRC in relation to Dx and AR is almost 
independent of the process air flow inlet conditions. For instance, 
Fig. 6 provides desiccant wheel latent cooling for high humidity 
scenario (Tpro 35 �C xpro 25 g/kg) with same face velocity. MRC is 
comparable with mild humidity scenario since for the same values 
of AR and Treg and slightly greater values are found only in the high 
temperature range. A larger amount of dehumidification is 
observed and a flatter plateau zone is achieved in the high tem-
perature range for 0.5 < AR < 0.6. Optimal revolution speed does 
not vary considerably compared with mild humidity scenario.
5.2. Effect of process air temperature and humidity

In this subsection an equal area split is considered to investigate 
the effect of outdoor conditions. In order to discuss the effect of 
inlet temperature and humidity ratio the following indexes are 
defined as below in Eqs.(29) and (32)

MRE ¼ xinpro � xoutpro

xinpro
(29)

MRE* ¼ MRE
MREref

(30)

DTpro ¼ Tout
pro � Tinpro (31)
Fig. 6. Moisture Removal Capacity as a function of humidity ratio drop. Dashed lines
connect points at the same value of area ratio. Tpro 35 �C, xpro 15 g/kg scenario, v 2 m/s.
DT* ¼ DTpro
DTref

(32)

where the reference Moisture Removal Efficiency (MREref) and 
reference temperature difference (DTref) are calculated at process 
inlet reference temperature Tref of 30 �C. This has been proposed as 
a practically useful index to distinguish the effect of process inlet 
temperature from humidity ratio.

In Figs. 7 and 8 it is provided the effect of inlet humidity ratio on 
MRE and DTpro respectively for different level of Treg. MRE 
decreases almost linearly with xin, since MRC for fixed AR and Treg is 
relatively constant regardless of air flow inlet conditions (as shown 
in Figs. 5 and 6). The temperature rise of process air increases with 
increasing inlet humidity. This increase is more pronounced at the 
higher regeneration temperatures. Relatively small increase in 
process air temperature is noted for Treg below 80 �C, and this is 
consistent with the fact that MRC tend to be constant regardless of 
the process inlet flow conditions. Only for Treg >80 �C dehumidi-
fication increases substantially with inlet humidity ratio.

When process air inlet temperature is varied ±5 �C from the 

reference temperature, it is found that MRE and DTpro can experi-
ence variation up to 10% and 15% respectively in comparison with 
the reference case as shown in Figs. 9 and 10. The effect is most 
significant for Treg 60 �C and dry inlet air flow, leading to the 
greatest variation in MRE in comparison with the reference tem-
perature scenario. For higher regeneration temperatures, the 
discrepancy between the actual and reference case is smaller and 
tends to be constant with inlet humidity. This is consistent with the 
fact that higher values of xin can be detrimental for dehumidifica-
tion performance if a low grade heat source is adopted.
5.3. Effect of face velocity on optimal revolution speed

The influence of face velocity on desiccant wheel performance 
needs to be taken into account, since variable air volume systems 
either can be designed with different air flow velocity or operate at 
part load reducing volume flow rate.

In the following analysis, area ratio is set equal to 0.5 with 
balanced flow face velocities, therefore maximizing MRC implies 
finding maximum Dx. Here the effect of revolution speed on the
Fig. 7. MRE for different level of Treg as a function of inlet humidity ratio xin (set equal
for both process and regeneration flow). AR 0.5, v 2 m/s, process inlet reference
temperature 30 �C.



Fig. 8. Process air rise in temperature as a function of inlet humidity ratio xin (set equal 
for both process and regeneration flow). AR 0.5, v 2 m/s, process inlet reference 
temperature 30 �C.

Fig. 10. Actual to reference process increase in temperature ratio as a function of inlet 
humidity ratio xin (set equal for both process and regeneration flow). AR 0.5, v 2 m/s, 
process inlet reference temperature 30 �C.
amount of moisture removed is numerically investigated for 
different inlet velocities.

Optimal revolution speed uopt increases with inlet velocity (and 
therefore volume flow rate) as shown in Figs. 11 and 12. This is 
because a larger volume flow leads to a faster saturation of the 
desiccant bed; therefore a higher revolution speed is required to 
remove moisture from the wet desiccant layer. Increasing face ve-
locity brings about a weaker dependency on revolution speed: 
referring to face velocity ranging from 2 to 3 m/s (Figs. 11 and 12) 
dehumidification is almost constant over a wide range of 
revolution speeds and falls down substantially only for u below 
20RPH. On the other hand with low face velocity (v 1 m/s) moisture 
removal is much more sensitive to revolution speed and a 
significant drop in performance occurs whether u is either higher 
or lower than uopt, which is about 10e15 RPH (Figs. 11e12). 
Optimal revolution speed turns out to increase slightly with 
regeneration temperature.

Several works have focused on optimal revolution speed 
[1,3,4,10,22,30] and few authors proposed non dimensional pa-

rameters to link optimal revolution speed to main flow quantities

Fig. 9. Actual to reference moisture removal efficiency ratio as a function of inlet
humidity ratio xin (set equal for both process and regeneration flow). AR 0.5, v 2 m/s,
process inlet reference temperature 30 �C.
tD ¼ u0L=v (33)

Dx� ¼ Dx=Dxmax (34)

where Dxmax is the maximum achievable humidity ratio drop [g/kg] 
given regeneration temperature and flow inlet velocity. The rela-
tionship between these new parameters was investigated at three 
air velocities (Figs. 13 and 14). Dwell time appears to be a reason-
ably good parameter to predict optimal revolution speed as a 
function of face velocity as long as Treg is moderately high. Optimal 
operating conditions are located in quite a narrow zone for 
(tD*3600) between 2 and 3.5 and between 2.5 and 4 for 80 �C and 
100 �C regeneration temperatures, respectively. The overall trend of 
Dx* is almost independent of regeneration temperature, as dis-
played in Fig. 14. Little discrepancy is observed for moisture 
removed at different inlet velocity for (tD*3600) > 5, however this

[31,32]. In this work Dwell time and non-dimensional moisture
removal are adopted and defined in Eqs. (33) and (34)
Fig. 11. Humidity ratio drop as a function of revolution speed (Tpro 30 �C, xin 15 g/kg,
Treg 80 �C, AR 0.5).



Fig. 12. Humidity ratio drop as a function of revolution speed (Tpro 30 �C, xin 15 g/kg,
Treg 100 �C, AR 0.5).

Fig. 14. Non-dimensional moisture removal as a function of dwell time: effect of inlet
surface velocity (Tpro 30 �C, xpro 15 g/kg, AR 0.5).
occurs far from the optimal range zone. This suggests a very useful
method to predict simple control strategies when the face velocity
is varied significantly from the design value.
6. Conclusions

In the present work the dehumidification performance of a
novel generation of zeolite-based desiccant wheel has been
investigated. The desiccant wheel has been experimentally char-
acterized in a wide range of inlet humidity and regeneration tem-
perature conditions. A gasesolid side resistance model has been
developed and calibrated to predict desiccant wheel outlet per-
formance in cyclic conditions. The effect of area ratio, face velocity,
process air temperature and humidity are investigated and non-
dimensional parameters to predict optimal revolution speed are
proposed.

It is found that for fixed inlet velocities and constant regenera-
tion temperature, moisture removal capacity increases with hu-
midity ratio drop. Maximummoisture removal capacity is achieved
Fig. 13. Variation of non-dimensional moisture removal as a function of dwell time:
effect of inlet surface velocity (Tpro 30 �C, xpro 15 g/kg, AR 0.5).
when the highest humidity ratio drop is obtained and this occurs
with AR 0.5 in the low-medium range of temperature. Only for high
grade regeneration heat (Treg >100 �C) maximum removal capacity
can be attained with 0.5 < AR < 0.6. This suggests that this material
is most suitable for medium and high temperature applications
with regeneration temperature ranging between 80 �C and 100 �C.

Outdoor humidity conditions can significantly affect dehumid-
ification efficiency, which tends to decrease for very damp air
streams. Variation in process inlet temperature at constant inlet
humidity ratio turns out to affect barely moisture removal effi-
ciency and this effect can be considered negligible for very wet
flows.

Optimal revolution speed is strongly affected by area ratio, the
higher AR, the higher uopt. When the area ratio ranges from 0.5 to
0.8 and regeneration temperatures is between 60 �C and 120 �C,
uopt is between 10RPH and 50 RPH depending on the targeted
humidity ratio drop. If AR is equal to 0.5, uopt is mainly a function of
face velocity with a weak influence on regeneration temperature.
Non dimensional analysis shows that optimal revolution speed can
be found in a relatively narrow rangewhen the dwell-time tD*3600
is close to 3e4. Dwell-time turns out to be a simple parameter to
predict uopt which maximizes moisture removal capacity with
acceptable accuracy. This may suggest strategy for desiccant wheel
control at part load condition.
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Nomenclature

a channel height [mm]
AC channel inner surface area [m2]
ADW desiccant wheel cross section area [m2]
AR process to total cross section area ratio [e]
b channel width [mm]
c wall half thickness [mm]
cp specific heat [J kg�1 K�1]
D diffusivity [m2 s�1]



DH hydraulic diameter [m]
fD mass fraction of desiccant in the solid domain [kg kg�1]
Gz Graetz number [e]
hM convective mass transfer coefficient[kg m�2 s�1]
hT convective heat transfer coefficient [kg m�2 s�1]
k thermal conductivity [W m�1 K�1]
k0 Toth constant [kPa�1]
L channel length [m]
m dry air mass flow rate [kg s�1]
MRC moisture removal capacity [kg s�1 m�2]
MRE moisture removal efficiency [e]
MRE* actual to reference temperature moisture removal

efficiency
Nu Nusselt number [e]
n Toth correlation exponents [e]
patm atmospheric pressure [Pa]
pv water vapour partial pressure [Pa]
P channel inner perimeter [m]
Pr Prandtl number [e]
Q cooling capacity [W]
Qst isosteric heat of adsoption [W]
rp average pore radius [m]
R water gas constant [J kg�1 K�1]
Re Reynolds number [e]
RH relative humidity [%]
Sh Sherwood number [e]
t time [s]
�T absolute temperature [K]
T temperature [�C]
u air channel velocity [m s�1]
v face velocity [m s�1]
x humidity ratio [kgv kgda�1]
W adsorbed water per unit mass of desiccant [kg kgads�1 ]
z axial coordinate [m]

Greek symbols
dT temperature sensor accuracy [�C]
Dx process air humidity ratio drop [g/kg]
Dx* non dimensional moisture removal [e]
ε void fraction [e]
DHev water latent heat of vaporization [J kg�1]
r density [kg m�3]
J generic physical quantity
tD dwell time [e]
u desiccant wheel revolution speed [RPH]
ώ desiccant wheel angular frequency [s�1]

Subscripts and superscripts
a dry air
ave average
b bulk
cyc cycle (process and regeneration stage)
d desiccant
fd fully developed
in inlet
lat latent
max maximum
o ordinary
kn Knudsen
opt optimal
out outlet
pro process
reg regeneration
s solid domain, surface (for diffusion)
w water
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